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ABSTRACT
Falling-weight impact tests on circular lowflbre-volurne E-glass /potyester composite plates’
have been performecL Three behaviour ‘regimes’ have been defined: ‘Undelaminated
‘Delaminated’ and ‘Fibre damage’. Á fracture mechanics model describes extremely well the
sudden onset of delamination, and gives good scaling between specimen sizes. Bending and
membrane effects are signficant for thin taminates. For thick laminates, especiatly afler the
sudden onset ofdelamination, the response is shear-dominatecL Delaminated behaviour was
well described by an energy balance modeL final failure appears to be due to back-face
strains.
-

1. 1NTRODUCTION

The use of composite materiais in a
marine environment is advantageous due to
their ease of forming double-curvatures,
resistance to conosion and rot, and high
specific material properties. However, a
known disadvantage of these materiais is
that they are susceptible to impact damage,
especially that due to out of plane impact.
This disadvantage is exacerbated by the fact
that the behaviour under impact loading is
not well understood, and this lack of
confidence ofien leads to increased safety
factors and ioss ofpotential weight savings.
Mouritz et ai (2001) quote safety factors of
up to 10 applied when marine composíte
stmctures will be subjected to impact loads.
In a marine environment, common impact
events are coilisions with other crafi, docks,

floating debris and grounding, ali of which
are low-velocity impacts.
• The response of a composite material to
impact is highiy complex involving not
only dynamic effects but also numerous and
interacting damage modes including
intemal delamination, surface micro
buckling, fibre fracture and matrix
degradation (Richardson and Wiseheart,
(1996)). The impact behaviour and the
damage modes and paths are themselves
dependant in a complex manner on the
aimost infinite material permutations
including fibre and resin types, quantities,
architectures, and interface and on the
production method used (Cartié and Irving
(2002), Caprino and Lopresto (2001), Hirai
et ai. (199$)).
It is also difficult to use the term ‘impact
response’ as it is possible to define the
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tensile, compressive or bending behaviour
of a composite material since the impact
event is defined by many variables such as
impacter and target geometries, impact
speed and energy (Christoforou (2001),
Sutherland and Guedes Soares (2003)).
Hence, there has been a large amount of
work in the arca. Abrate (1998) provides
both a comprehensive review and a
classification of the different areas of the
problem. The analysis of the behaviour of
an impacted laminate is usuaily split into
two parts; the localised contact problem and
the overali target deftection. Hertzian
contact law is usually used to model
indentation at the surface (e.g. Sun et ai.
(1993), Yang and Sun (1982)). Complete
models may be used to exactly describe the
deformation of the target using beam or
plate theories (e.g. Chen and Sun (1985))
for simple cases for small deflections.
However, these models rapidly become
too computationally expensive when
considering more compiex architectures,
large deflections or cases with significant
shear deformations. They are aiso not
effective for the consideration of damage. A
more approximate and realistic approach in
these iatter cases is to use theories to
describe the overali response of the
composite such as the energy balance and
spring-mass methods as descnbed in Abrate
(2001), where a concise overview of ali of
the main modeliing techniques used may
also be found.
The majority of the work in the area
concems the high-cost, high fibre-fraction;
usuaily pre-impregnated carbon-fibre epoxy
based autoclave or vacuum-bag produced
composites associated with the aerospace
materiais.
However,
the
composite
materiais used in the marine industry are
much lower fibre-faction, hand laid-up
glass-reinforced polyester resins and there
is very little data available conceming these
lower cost composites.
Previous work (Sutherland and Guedes
Soares (1999a and b)) considered the iow
energy impact of such marine composites.
Specificaliy, the out of plane, central impact
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of a clamped rectangular plate with a small,
steel
hemispherical
impacter
was
considered as a relatively severe case. Here
the aim is to further this work by studying
the impact of theoretically simpler circular
plates and hence to further characterise the
various impact damage mechanisms
occurring.
2.. EXPERIMENTATION

flat panels of im by lm were laminated
by hand using orthophthalic polyester resin
and 500gni2 E-glass balanced woven
roving. A fibre mass-fraction of 0.5
(equivalent to a fibre volume fraction of
approximately 0.3 5) was stipulated as
representative of that commonly achieved
under production conditions in the marine
industry. 1, 2 and 3% by mass of
accelerator,
catalyst
and
paraffin
respectively were used, in an ambient
temperature of between 12 and 21 degrees
Celsius, to cure the resin. In order to ensure
a fuli cure, ali specimens were stored at
room temperature for four months before
testing.
Specimens were cut from the paneis using
a diamond-surrounded circular saw. Panels
of 3, 5, 10, and 15 plies were cut into
‘Smali’ lOOmm square specimens. ‘Large’
200mm square specimens were cut from
panels of 5, 10, 15 and 20 plies. Four
thickness measurements were made 011 each
specimen before testing.
A ftilly instmmented Rosand 1FW5
falling weight machine was used for the
impact testing (figure 1). A hemispherical
ended cylindrical impacter is dropped from
a known, variable height between guide
rails onto a clamped horizontally supported
plate target. A much larger, variable mass is
attached to the impacter and a load ccli
between the two gíves the variation of
impact force with time. The data was
filtered with a 2kHz iow pass filter. An
optical gate gives the incident velocity, and
hence the impacter displacement and
velocity and the energy it imparts are
caiculated from the force-time data by
successive numerical integrations. Since the

impacter is assurned to remam in contact
with the specimen throughout the impact
event, the impacter displacement is used to
give the displacement and velocity of the
top face of the specirnen, under the
impacter. By assuming that frictional
effects are negligible, the energy imparted
by the indenter is that absorbed by the
specimen. Thus, this energy value at the
end of the test. is that irreversibly absorbed
by the specimen.

2.853kg and 10.853kg for the small and large
specimens respectively, but the mass used for
the some of the higher. incident energy
impacts of the small specimens was increased
to give perforation at the maximum velocity
attainable. Afier testing the damage modes
were observed and noted.
3RE$ULTS
Damage occurred at ali but the very
lowest incident energies, including matrix
cracking, rnatrix degradation, permanent
indentation, intemal delamination, partial
surface micro-buckling delamination of the
upper ‘front-face’ laminate, front-facê fibre
damage, fibre damage on the lower ‘back
face’, and perforation. These modes form a
complex overali damage pattem, but the
progression of damage with increasing
incident energy is similar for ali specimens:
1.

‘Un-delaminated’: At extremely low
incident energies damage is slight and
mainly restricted to matrix. cracking.

2.

‘Delaminated’: At a low critical
delaminations
energy
incident
then spread
which
appear,
suddenly
with increasing impact severity.

‘Fibre Damage’: At higher energies
fibre failure occurs, leading to
perforation.
Importantly, since the damage seen is
directly responsible for the behaviour seen,
these definitions also allow simple
characterisation of the impact response.
However, some differences in damage were
seen between ‘thin’ and ‘thick’ specimens
(in this case diameter to thickness ratios of
greater than and less than 15 respectively)
as illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 (where the
ftont-face is shown above the bottom-face).
The main differences were that the thinner
specimens incurred much less intemal
delamination, but were more prone to back
face fibre damage.
3.

fig 1: Falling Weight Impact Machine

The specimens were fully clamped
between two thick annular circular steel
plates. The clamping force was applied
using a pneumatic actuator and a long lever
arm to achieve high forces. The ‘small’ and
‘large’ specimens were tested using clamps
with inside diameters of 5Omm and lOOmm
respectively. A lOmm and a 2Omm
diameter impacter were used to strike the
small and large specimens respectively.
Tests were performed for a range of
increasing incident energies either up to
perforation where possible, or to the
maximum attainable by the machine.
Nominally the impact masses used were

The impact response also differs between
thin and thick specimens as shown in the
force-displacement and force-time plots
Figures 4 and 5. Each graph shows a family
of curves for increasing incident energy.
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4 ANALYSIS
4.1 Indentafion

The geometry of the impact event is
defined in Figure 6. The measured
displacement of the impacter () is made up
of the sum of the plate deflection (w) and
the indentation (a).
Fig 3: Impacted Thick Laminates (2O-ply lOOmm

i.e.

6=w+a

(1)

Diameter)

Thinner laminates show the increase in
stiffness with displacement due to
membrane effects until fibre damage gives
a sharp drop in force. Thicker laminates
show a bi-linear response due to the onset
of intemal delamination. Despite the fact
that intemal delamination also occurred in
the thinner laminates, no effect of this is
seen in Figure 4.

Fig 6: Impact Geometry

The Hertzian contact law relates the
contact force P •to the indentation. For a
rigid spherical indenter and a transversely
isotropic half-space this may be expressed
as (Tan and Sun (1985)):
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(2)

where k is a contact coefficient depending
on target and sphere material properties,
and the sphere radius. Complementary
work (Sutherland et ai (2004)) has shown
this to be the case at lower contact forces,
but then as contact damage occurs the
relationship
becomes
lineãr.
The
experimental data from the indentation

work was used here to obtain the plate
deflections from the displacement data.
4.2 Internal Delaminafion

Jntemai delamination is the first damage
leading to a significant reduction in material
properties. It is important to predict the
onset of this since a pigmented gel coat or
paint covering will hide such damage in
practice. $uch damage gives a local
stiffness reduction, which may cause a
future failure when an abnormally large
loading is encountered and!or the damage
grows with cyclic loading. The fact that
delamination occurs here at such iow
incident energies indicates that many
vessels will have considerable undetected
delamination due to even minor, everyday
impacts.
Davies et ai (1993) use a simpie mode II
fracture analysis to describe the critical load
for the unstable onset of a single circular
delamination in an isotropic material:
F

2EGIJch4

3

lv)

(3)

where E is Young’s modulus, G1j is the
mode II strain energy release rate, v is
Poisson’s ratio, and Ii is laminate thickness.
Davies and Zhang (1995) used this
approach fairly successfttlly for carbon
epoxy, but satisfactory results were not
obtained for high fibre-volume fraction
glass polyester laminates (Zhou and Davies
(1995)). Cartié and Jrving (2002) obtained
such good correlation using this method for
CFRP that they advocated the use of impact
Christoforou
testing to determine
equation
used
also
(2001)
(3 ) to define the onset of delamination.
A logarithmic plot of P against h for the
tests carried out here is made in Figure 7.
The data fits the theoiy extremely well, as
shown by the high ‘goodness of fit’ R2
value, although the siope is siightly higher
than the theoretical vaiue of 1.5.
Importantly, the theoiy scales extremely
well between the small and large
specimens. lhe static values shown are
from quasi-static replications of the impact

set-up. Again very good correlation with
the theory is shown, with delamination
occurring at a slightly lower force than for
the impact tests. This indicates that the use
of far simpler quasi-static testing may
provide a practical, if siightiy conservative,
data for intemal delamination due to
impact.
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4.3 Plate Deflections
Here both large deflections of thin plates
where membrane effects become important,
and also deflections of thick plates where
the effects of shear must be considered.
Shivakumar et ai, 1985 provide the
relationship between impact force F and
piate deflection w in terms of bending,
shear and membrane stifffiess (Kb, K and
Km respectively) for a centraliy ioaded
circular plate:
(4)
P=Kbsw+Kmw3

K

= KbKS
K+K

(5)

Expressions for the stiffness are aiso given
for the fbur permutations of clamped or
with
specimens
supported
símply
may
These
immovable or movabie edges.
be expressed in the form:
Km = Á0 h;
K5 =C0h

Kb = B0h3;

(6)

where h is laminate thickness, Á0, 3 and C0
are constant for a given material and plate
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diameter, and in the case of Co, assuming
the contact area a is constant.
Here the aim is to present the data in such
a form that ít is possible to separate and
characterize the various impact mechanisms
occurring. Based on the results of previous
work (Sutherland (1999b)) the response
wili be assumed to be shear controlled and
then deviations from this simplified model
will be used to distinguish the various types
of behaviour.

a constant value for the thickest specimens,
indicating that shear deflections dominate
for thicker specimens even before
delamination. After delamination the
thicker specimens are approximately
equally stiff, indicating that shear
deflections dominate the delaminated
behaviour.
2.5
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Firstiy, assuming that membrane effects
are negligible and combining equations (4
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Hence, if membrane effects are not
significant, piots of F/h against w for
different specimen thickness will give
linear relationships whose slopes increase
with thickness (for a given material and
piate díameter). For veiy thick iaminates
shear deflections dominate and equation ( 7
) may be further simpiified to give:
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Hence, if shear deflections dominate, plots
of P/h against w for different specimen
thickness will give linear reiationships
whose siopes are independent of thickness.
In Figures $ and 9 the maximum force
normaiized by thickness is plotted against
the corresponding piate deflection for each
test. Jn ali graphs that follow points
containing a cross indicate no deiamination
and those containing a dot indicate fibre
failure.
The thinnest specimens show stiffening
with increased deflection due to membrane
effects. A li-linear response is seen for the
thicker
specimens,
indicating
that
membrane effects are not significant in
these cases. A stiffer undelaminated
response is foliowed by a less stiff
deiaminated
response.
For
the
undeiaminated response the stiffness
increases with thickness, but is approaching
88
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4.4 Energy Balance
In order to characterise the relationship
between the severity of the impact event
and the force-deflection behaviour an
energy balance approach is taken. Ãt the
maximum deflection the specimen absorbs
ali ofthe incident energy.
Caiculating the energy absorbed by
integration of the force-deflection response,
noting that for ali tests where fibre damage
is not significant the maximum force and
maximum
deflection
occur
almost
simuitaneously, and normaiising both sides
by thickness gives:
.

IKE

h

WpM

ï
O

F

—dw

(9)

Again, shear deflections are assumed to
dominate and then deviations from this
behaviour used to identify the different
force-deflection
mechanisms.
The
behaviour for thicker specimens was bi
linear (figure 5), and equation ( 8 ) may be
rnodified accordingly:
F
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where Co and C1 are the ‘thickness
normalised stiffness’ of the un-delaminated
and delaminated behaviours respectively
and w is the deflection corresponding to F.
Substituting for F/h from equations
(10 ) unto equation ( 9 ), integrating and
then using equations
( 10 ) to express the result in terms of
maximum force gives the bi-linear
relationship:
=

2C0

(a)

(11)

forFFc
=

2C1íL

h)
C0

)kh)

(b)

forPFc

In figures 10 and 11 (FM/h)2 is plotted
against IKE/h. Jn both graphs the un
delaminated behaviour forms only a small
initial part of the response. The upward
curving trend of the thinnest specimens due
to membrane effects is again evident.
However, the main point is that the data
coliapses veiy nicely onto a common linear
trend for the delaminated case.
4.5 Fibre Damagê

For the highest JKE test in Figure 4 the
displacement increases, as fibres are
broken, afier the maximum load has been
reached. That is, the maximum load and
displacements no longer occur simul
taneously. Hence, the difference between
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the maximum displacement and the
displacement at maximum force is used
here as an indicator of the onset of fibre
damage.
Perforation could be initiated by one of
two plausible damage paths; bending giving
back-face fibre tensile failure, and high
contact forces giving front-face fibre
‘shear-out’ failure. If the former is the
controlling mechanism then fibre failure
should occur at a critical plate deflection for
a given plate diameter. Conversely, if the
latter initiates perforation then fibre failure
should occur at a critical contact force,
independent of plate diarneter. Figures 12
and 13 indicate that the start of fibre failure
is bending controlled since this starts at an
deflection.
constant
approximately
fibre
failure
However, figure 14 shows that
of the small 1O-ply and lS-ply specimens
occurs at approximately the sarne maximurn
but
provides
some,
This
force.
inconclusive, evidence that contact force
initiates perforation for the thickest
laminates.
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with impacter mass M but decrease with
increasing stiffness Kb. Damage wili
extend the impact event. Figures 15 and 16
show the durations of the ímpacts of the
small and large specimens respectiveYy. Ali
but the thinnest specimens show an increase
in impact duration as delamination occurs.
This is foiiowed by fairly constant impact
durations for the delaminatíon-controlied
behaviour, until the impact event is further
prolonged by fibre damage. In the case of
the thickest specimens the undelaminated
behaviour is reflected by an approximateiy
constant duration at low IKE.

4.6 Impact Durafion

A spring-mass modei approach assuming
geometrical non-linearities and indentation
are negligibie gives the resuit for contact
time Tc as (Abrate 1998):
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However, the thinnest laminates show a
marked decrease 111 impact duration until
fibre damage occurs, even though
delamination was present. This is because
of the non-linear membrane effect not
allowed for in equation (12). Tests 011 thin
specimens at higher impact energies iead to
higher deflections and hence membrane
effects which increase stiffness and thus
reduce impact durations. This reduction in
duration could also be in part due to strain
rate dependence of material properties
(Zhou and Davies 1995, Hancox and Mayer
1993) since as incident energy is increased
the maximum deflection increases whilst
the duration reduces giving an increase in
strain rate. However, since a similar effect
was not seen for thicker specimens any
such effects are not thought to be
significant.
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Hence, the impact duration should be
independent of incident energy, increase
90

Specimens

80
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5 CONCLUSIONS
Drop-weight impact tests have been
carried out for low fibre-volume glass
polyester laminates for two geometrically
scaled circular specimen sizes and for a
range of diameter to thickness ratios. The
impact behaviour has been characterised as
a progression of three damage stages with

•

An energy balance approach gives
good correlation between irnpact
force and incident energy.

•

fibre failure leading to penetration is
thought to be back-face tension
controlled, although fibre shear-out
may become important for very low
diameter to thickness ratios.
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